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Summary:

TiN coalings of some microns in thickness were deposited by different reactive plasma
deposition technologies (Magnetron Sputtering Magnetically Assisted, Arc Source Ion
Plating, Sputter Ion Plating Plasma Assisted) on various metal parts. The experiments were
carried out in specially designed plants under variable vacuum and plasma conditions. The
plasma properties of the different processes were investigated by mass spectrometry and the
energy distribution of process relevant particles was additionally determined.

The aim of this work was to find proper processes and conditions for a reliable low cost
deposition of hard coatings at relatively high gas pressures.
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Introduction:

The growing demand for enhanced performances and durability for mechanical
components, together with an increased use of steel, light metals and workable alloys have
lead, in the last decades, to a wider use of coatings for hardening, protection and low friction.
The best results in this area have been found with PVD (Physical Vapour Deposition)
techniques.

The industrial target of this work was the development of a new PVD (Physical Vapour
Deposition) process and plants, by Ion Plating Plasma Assisted Technologies (IPPA). For this
purpose the alternative PVD-processes had to be modified to coat 3D complex components, at
costs and at substrate temperatures lower than 250 °C. One goal was to coat locally, near
atmospheric pressure, large and heavy forming tools primarly for the car-component industry.

Three main objectives were forseen:
1) Set-up of an isolropic deposition process for the realisation of tribological coatings, even

on surface details not in optical view of the sources.
2) Set-up of a plant operating near atmospheric pressure for only local coating of large

mechanical components
3) Lowering of coating costs through a dramatic shortening of cleaning and deposition times,

[n order to reach these industrial objectives, two innovative solutions were studied
concerning I.P.P.A.:

• "High Pressure Ion Plating":
• '"Multi-Plasma Ion Plating".

"High Pressure Ion Plating" in the range up to 0,1 mbar to obtain high isolropy in coating.
"Multi-Plasma Ion Plating" to enable an indepentend control of ihe plasma for ionisalion of
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the vapourised material and of the substrate bias in the high pressure process. In particular the
generated multi plasmas and their influence on layer properties have been studied.

2. Experiments / Results

Arc sources and planar magnetrons without and with multiplasma configuration have been
used al different working pressures to coat unheated metal substrates at variable distances
between 8 and 25cm.

a) b)
Fig. I: a) Schematic of an arc source ion plating plant (with the static standard substrate holder)

b) Schematic of a planar magnetron ion plating plant (with a mass spcctromctric plasma monitoring
system). The plant can be used as sputter ion plating plasma assisted, or by insertion of a magnetic
cylinder as dc magnetron sputtering system magnetically assisted.

Under different working conditions the vapour species of the individual coating material
sources was analysed carefully by mass spectrometric measurements with a plasma monitor.
The results for arc source ion plating are shown in Fig.4 and for sputtering in Figs 2 and 3.
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a) b)
Kig.2: u) Schematic of a magnetically forced de pulsed plasma of a planar magnetron .sputtering source.

b) According energy spectrum of the Ar+ ions. As can be .seen, with increasing frequency of the current
regulated generator the amount and the energy of the ions is strongly increased.
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Fig.3: Energy spectrum of a!) ions of the TiN process in medium frequency biased magnetron sputtering
(Fig.lb). Left: without bias (floating), right: 40V medium frequency (50kHz) bias. As can be seen with
bias ion population and energy again is increased.
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f-'ig.-l: Ifnergy specfra of the Tt+ ions in the reactive TiN arc source ion plating proems (Fig. la) at various Ni
gas pressures (I ' lO'3 inbar to 1*10"' mbar) at constant arc current (Ti cathtKle distance 20ci»0. It is
remarkable how many energetic TH- ions were found even at 10"! mbur gas pi-essure!

From Fig.3 it can be seen that in medium frequency forced dc magnetron sputtering a( low-
pressure the amount of Ar* ions is higher than that of Ar" . Also Nj" is higher than N*, and
(here is no N j ' . T f is larger than Ti2*. and TiN* larger than TiN' ' .

From the energy spectra of all ions of arc source ion plating it was found that the intensity
ol' N ' is much higher than that of N / . TiN" could also be detected. The intensity of TiN'
increased with rising N2 - gas pressure. The intensity of TiN"'' was even 10 times higher than
lhatofTf.
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At medium gas pressure in the !0"3 mbar regime the investigated coating methods and
their variants resuhed in films of proper quality but of differences in thickness and hardness
dependend on gas pressure, bias voltage, and on impact angle of the coating material.

Sputter deposited films have a relatively smooth surface. Arc deposited films show more
or less droplets, that are macroparticles emitted from the arc cathode. The degree of source
material poisoning (nitride formation) has some effect on the number and size of droplets
produced such that with increasing degree of arc cathode poisoning, and this happens at
higher Ni-gas pressure, fewer and smaller droplets result.

Mainly the mechanical film properties as hardness, adherence and abrasion resistance are
influenced by many parameters, e.g. substrate material, surface roughness, surface pre-
treatment, temperature, and so on which are not considered in detail in this presentation.

Increasing the gas pressure improved in all cases the 3D coating uniformity. However, an
increase of the gas pressure from the 10'3 mbar region to about 10"2 mbar decreased more or
less strong the energy and modified the energy distribution of the coating material vapour
species of both, the arc source and the various magnetron sputter variants.

An increase in the gas pressure to about 10''mbar decreased, the energies of the sputtered
coating material so strong that no high performance films could be deposited under such
conditions. In arc-source ion plating, however, the amount of coating material and its particle
energy is, even at about 101 gas mbar pressure, high enough to form proper films on unheated
substrates during reasonable times. In order to measure the insitu substrate current density in
the cathodic arc source deposition arrangement, in some experiments, the substrate holder was
replaced by an ion current probe.

3. Discussion/Conclusions

The magnetically forced and medium frequency pulse biased dc magnetron sputter
deposition variants, operating in the !0 J mbar gas pressure range, showed a relatively large
amount of single and double charged positive ions with kinetic energies up to 55 and 95eV, as
consequence of the applied modifications.

CatJiodic arc deposition, in the same gas pressure range of 10"' mbar, showed a very high
number of such ions with energies up to more than lOOeV, depending on the value of the
applied arc current.

However, at constant distance between source and substrate the higher gas pressure
increases also the number of energy reducing collisions of the coating-material vapour-species
with the gas molecules.

The arc source process, even when performed at high gas pressures of about 10'1 mbar,
showed a remarkable amount of ions with energies up to 75eV resulting in high performance
TiN films of quite proper 3D homogeneity. The arc source technique is able to increase film
thickness uniformity up to 3 times with respect to the traditional coatings if the samples are
mounted in a way thai they do not influence each other.



Table 1: Characteristic data of the different reactive deposiiion processes

PROCESS

ARC

EVAPORATION

ARC

EVAPORATION

ARC

EVAPORATION

DC Magnetron

Sputtering

Magnetron

sputtering

«tedium

frequency forced

DC Magnetron

sputtering

PARAMETERS

tow pressure TiN deposiiion

pN2 = 4*10'mbar

Arc current * 85A

Substrate bias <= floating

Medkjm pressure TiN deposition

pN2=M,3-1<rtnliar

Are current - B5A

Substrata bias = floating

High pressure TiN opposition

pNa • 1-10'mbar

Arc current = 65A

Substrat» blas = floating

Low pressure TiN deposition

1,5-1<rVibar

Medium pressure TiN deposition

1.5'10'*mbar

Low pressure TiN ptocoss

AT SJ'irrtnoar
Nj: 0,8-10'mbar

DEGREE OF

IONISATION

high

high

high

low

low

medium - low

PRINCIPAL IONS DETECTED

N'

Tl'

T i"

Ni*

TiN'

N*

Tl-

T i "

Nj"

TiN*

N"

Ti'

Tl"

TIN'

N\ N,'. Ar', Ti' ,TiN'

N". Ar*. Ti'

N'. N", N2*. Ar*, Ar", Ti'.

Ti",TiN*

ENERGY

RANGE

0-60eV

0-110OV

0-80eV

0-5OeV

0-46«V

o-aoev
0-110eV

0-SOeV

0-(0oV

0-35eV

0-JOeV

O-8O0V

0-40«V

0-15eV

0-30eV

0-2eV

0-0.5eV

0-2eV

Floating:

0-30eV

At', Ar", Ti':

0-100eV

Ti":

75-90eV
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